
MAYOR PUSHES HIS CRUSADE

Liita Owim of Hoomi OuUld Limiti
Wbera V.ci ii Practioed,

DETERMINED TO ENFORCE FORMER ORDER

Will See that All Sack Persoas Arm

Crowded nack lata Proscribed
DUtrlct Kept

The-ra- .

A lift of real estate owners and agent
who rent bulldlnirs In which prostitution
is carried on outnlds the burnt district la
being prepared by tha pollca undar orders
from Mayor Moore. The mayor an-

nounced that such a Hat waa nearly com-

pleted. When It la finished It will be
placed In the hands of the newspaper and
the Civic Federation. It la part of the
campaign undertaken by the administra-
tion to compel Immoral women to move
Into the prescribed district or leave the
city.

"I think this will have a more direct
effect than any other atp toward incur-ln- g

compliant with tha general order,"
aald the mayor. "Last year I gave orders
to Insist that all prostitutes be confines
to the burnt district. I have been holding
off In some Instances from compelling
obedience beraune the. women must havo
places to stay and the district Is crowded,
there not being sufllcient buildings to take
care of them all. Many bave left the city
and have moved, not all of them, however,
in the direction in which they were or-

dered to gov Now that all have had more
than sufficient 'time to get quarters the
police will carry out the orders to the
letter.

Minimum of Vice Here.
"Notwithstanding the repeated assertions

of the Clvlo Federation to the contrary, I,
as mayor of Omaha, declare there Is less
crime',' vice and Immorality In Omaha
than any other city of Its slse In the
country. Police records and general ob-

servation proves It
"With regard to the confinement of im-

moral women In the burnt district t will
say that the recent steps In that respect
have not been forced by the Clvlo Fed-
eration. The move was begun last year

' and the raids that are being made Is
merelv the culmination.

"There have been no wine rooms open In
this city for the lust six months to my
knowledge' and there are none now, so
far as f. know. If I am wrong all that
is necessary to have them closed Is for
the proper Information to be laid before
me. .,,...

"I am Inclined to believe with Rev. Mr.
Mackay that the slot machines do more
towards .cultivating the gambling spirit
than anything else and I am considering
ordering their removal."

GIBBON MANJS INDICTED

William St. John, Who Tries to Extort
Money by Threat, Formally

- Aceaaed. J

The federal grand jury has returned two
. mot Indictment., One Is against William

Bt. John of GlbtJon. Buffalo county, who is
. charged wlfh writing .a letter to one

Oeorge Meianer of Hhelton demanding that
he put f6M in a specified placs fcr St.
John's use within a certain time, under
penalty . of death. The other la against

. James Brink of Lyons, charging him with
' altering ana attempting to. pass altered

money. -
The flrstiadiolaiBSit pertain to a peculiar

affair, In which there was a sort of an
attempt to duplicate the Cudahy case here
In Omaha.- St. John In his letter ordered
Ms correspondent to put the money at a
certain point on an obscure country road
and under Do circumstances undertake to
find out who wrote the letter or to fall In
any particular to comply with tha demand
of the. letter. ' He also Intimated that
failure to do any and all of these things
would result in his death. Bt John, how- -'

ever,, generously Intimated that ha wanted
the money simply as a loan and that he
would return It, ' possibly, soma day.

A decor was sent for St. John and he
was arrested under the state law against
extorting or attempting to extort money
by threats or Intimidation.

For some reason the Buffalo county au-

thorities seemed disinclined to prosecute
the case acd turned St. John over to the
United 8tatea authorities for trial for using
the United States malls for a scheme to
defraud.

PLEADS IN VAIN FOR CHILD

Abaadoned Woaaan Asks Police for
Dead (Ulster's Mttle Oae,

Takes from Her.

Mrs. Novak, whose home at 1515 Daven-
port street was raided by the police a
night or two ago and where a child of 7

was found, went to the police station
Wednesday night and asked that the girl
be returned to her. When told that the
Child Baring Institute had care of th
child the woman put her hands to her
face and sobbed bitterly.

"My God, my God," she said, "It was
my dead slater's child; give her back to me,
please give her back to me."

Though the woman has figured on the
police register more than once and is said
to reside among the lowest cIars of women,
her love for the child-seeme- real. She
said the child had a father living In the
west but would not give his address as she
thought he might attain knowledge of the
sltuatfon his daughter Is placed In and
take her away. Tho woman had with her
Some of the child's clothing and a little
ragged doll which she said had been
"Tony's" favorite. John Tuma, one of her
boarders, accompanied her to the police
station and said the child waa receiving
proper care from Mrs. Novak and did
not come In contact with any low women.

KNOCKS OUT OMAHA REUNION

Action at Kearney Has Effect of
Changing- - Arrangements for

Fall Meetlaa-- .

The action taken by the Nebraska en-
campment Grand Army of the Republlo at
Kearney Wednesday In discontinuing th
practice of holding state Grand Army re-
unions will have the effect of abandoning
th plan for a stats reunion In Omaha this
fall. However, the Douglas County Veter-
ans' association has not abandoned the plan
and it was only waiting the action of the
department encampment before definitely
deciding upon holding a county reunion of
old veterans here this fall. The association
will meet Monday, June 6, to decide upon
tha matter. It was the intention of the
Douglas county association to Join In with
th state reunion, but should that project
be abandoned, as It now llkeJy will be,
Douglas county veterans will hold a re-

union anyhow.
Tha stata reunions have been deteriora-

ting In Interest more or less for several
years because of the growth of the district
reunions and the final abandonment of the
state reunion will be approved by Grand
Array men all over the state.

Don't Lot a Meal
Through dyspepsia and indigestion. Take

Bleotrto Bitten. They cure stomach trouble
or no pay. Only SOo. For sale by Kuhn A
Co.

BURR P0ST0FFICE IS ROBBED

Bnlldlna; and Vault Dynamited and
Piadi Taken Sinclair Goes

to tho Scene.

Tha postofflce at Burr, a town In th
southern part , of Otoe county, on tha Mia
souri Pacific, was broken Into Wednesday
night, the safe blown open and a consld
erable amount of postofflce funds and
Stamp obtained. The postofflce Is in th
general store of Mike Baratler, who is also
the postmaster of the town. The burglary
was not discovered until Mr. Baratler
opened th store this morning. Intelllgeno
of the robbery was at once telegraphed to
Postofflce Inspector Sinclair In Omaha and
he left for Burr to investigate the matter.
The details of the burglary were not stated
In th telegram other than that the store
and safe were badly wrecked by tha ex
plosion.
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' lip ftliff 1

f)UR superior facilities for prompt
work enable us to - give you well

made garments ot short time notice.
t

We deserve your patronage for five
good reasonsfive things you are
sure of;

Price the lowest
Quality 4he best

Style the truest
Fit Fautless

Variety the largest

We're gaining trade from both ends
from the man who used to pay fancy credit

prices and from the man who bought shoddy.

Trousers.. $5 to $12. Suits.. $20 to $50

We can do no more than urge you to
examine our fabricsour prices and
our workmanship.

We'll take chances on getting your
' order after you have done all this.

W. G. JERREMS, President.
209 and 211 S. 15th St FRED PAFFENRATH, Mrr.
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DAY ADVOCATES SEW JAIL

Judge Thinks Bttr Building- - 8 bold B

Ereottd by Conntj.

OLD PRISON Kf PT AS WELL AS POSSIBLE

Makes Visit of I a .pert ion and Finds
Km Boons for Complaint with Man-

agement, bnt "tract are
la Inadequate.

i

In accordance with a provision of the
statutes of this state. Judge Day baa made
a tour of inspection of the Jail and Its
surroundings. 80 far as is within the
power of the sheriff to control, everything
was found in the beet of condition, scrupu-
lously clean and, the prisoners in as happy
and contented a frame of mind as men in
their position could well be.

A notable Incident of the trip through
the gloomy oorrtdors waa the smile of
pleasure and good feeling that lit up the
usually sinister faces as the Judge, before
whom nearir all of them had appeared and
many been sentenced, made his appearance
and was recognised. Many pressed eagerly
forward with a proffered hand extended
and In no Instance was the humble greeting
Ignored. Many were the requests for as-

sistance and relief that were poured into
his ear, and to each he gave such hearing
as the limited time at his disposal al-

lowed.
The most material fact demonstrated by

the inspection of the Jail was Its utter In-

adequacy for the requirements of th
Douglas county of today. In the main body
of the structure Is one large steel cage,
practically unbreakable, but of unique
design, that, by crowding. my be made
to do service for forty-eig- ht men. Thus
filled, six men must sleep In one small cell
and the whole number get what of exer-

cise they have In a corridor scarcely four
feet wide by about thirty long. This cage
consists of two tiers of cells constructed
of steel bars with steel floors and callings
and tha whole within an outer cage of
coarse wire mesh to prevent any outsider
who may call upon a prisoner from pass
lng through to him any firearms or other
weapon.

Meana of Jones' Escape.
It was from one of the upper cells In

this cage that Jones, a noted horse thief,
made his escape four years ago.

In the first compartment of the east wing
of the Jail Is a large room on the ground
floor, used In common by all the prisoners
Incarcerated In this part, while above are
the ceils which they occupy at rilght. In
one of these Is James J. Reed, the con
vlcted murdot-e- r of Glenna Hlnes. .

Boms of the "bootlegging" Indians, re-

cently convicted In the federal court, r
also confined In this part of the Jail. In
th extreme end of the wing are tha cells
for the solitary confinement of especially
dangerous snd desperate criminals. They
are steel cages, sight feet square, set in the
center of steel bound rooms of about twice
the size, and completely separated from
even the noises of the other parts of the
Jail, as well as the sight and sound of
the outside world, by massive steel doors
and thick walls. It was from on of
these that a negro was taken by an angry
mob some years since and lynched In front
of the Boyd theater.

Woman's Portion Also Clean.
Th women's portion of the prison, In

the wing facing Harney street, also was
visited and found to be In the sam clean
and orderly condition as the rest. There
are now nine inmates,. Including Ella
Hurst, the kleptomanfeo . domestlo, .whose
case and condition at-thi- s time are partic
ularly pitiful.

"What ought to be done," said Judge
Day, as he took a long breath of the out
sldft air, "Is for the county to buy th
vacant lot opposite the present Jail, on
the corner of Seventeenth and Harney
and erect a new structure large enough
for Its needs. That lot would allow the
building of a Jail yard, which, beside
providing a place for the prisoners to
work and to exercise, would lessen the
chsnces of any ' escapes from the I net!
tutlon. It would be a comparatively easy
matter to build a tunnel .from a Jail so
located to the court house and the chanoe
for the delivery of any prisoner going to
or from the courts that now exists would
be done away with. It Is only a question
of time when enlarged quarters for not
only the Jail but for the courts must be
provided, and it probably could be done
cheaper now than at any time ' In the
future. I do not know of any change In
the administration of the affairs at th
Jail that my Inspection of it auggeata I
think it is run about as well as it can
bo under th circumstances."

C.S.LOBINGIER DELAYS ACTION

Withholds Aeeeptanco of Philippine
Judgeship I'ntll Formal Notice

Is Received.

C. S. Lobingler, the Omaha lawyer who
has been appointed Judge of the court of
first Instance In the Philippines, Is with'
holding his acceptance of th plac until
the formal letter of notification arrive
from the bureau of insular affairs at
Washington and he obtains mora particu
lars concerning the appointment. Aside
from the presa dispatches Mr. Loblsgier's
Information consists of a telegram from
the department at Washington stating the
fact and advising that a letter will follow.

The court of first Instance In th Island
is a federal court of general Jurisdiction,
ranking next to the supreme court snd
above th provincial courta - Th minimum
salary paid lta Judges Is 13,600 in gold, with
a maximum of (5,000, according to th dls
trict in which the incumbent Is situated.

While Mr. Lobingler has been .desirous
of obtaining a plac of th kind, he has
not been an active candidate. Recently
Jams H. Blount, Jr., of Georgia and Prof.
Johnson of the University of Michigan law
school were named as Judge of the court
of first instance.

"I think the Philippine islands afford
great opportunities," said Mr. Lobingler,
"not only from the standpoint of th In-

dividual, but in this case from th pos-
sibilities of good that can be accomplished
in the establishment and administration of
our form of government and Institutions
there. Careful and painstaking work will
have to be done and a great deal of. it. I
am pleased to have been selected as Judge
of the court of first Instance, but cannot
say positively whether or not I shall go
until I know more about the conditions
surrounding the post."

Flower Cnttlas; Mot Allowed.
The superintendent and overseer at

Kountse park have had reason to complain
on several recent occasion or persona
plucking flowers within tha park limit, andhave taken steps to have such practices
stopped. A day or two a no a woman waa
seen to cut a good-size- d bouquet and was
Informed that such was a violation of tha
rules. 8he expressed sincere regret of hav-In- g

tranngre.cd the regulations, of which
he disclaimed any previous knowledge, and

assured the authorities she would not do so
again. The authorities were satisfied that
tla woman was wholly Innocent of Inten-
tional offense, but desired mention mad a of
tha matter as a means of restraining others.

U-- Wadding Rings. Edholm, Jeweler.

In tha Divorce Mill.
DeEtt Daley has sued her husband. John

W. Daley, for a divorce on the around of
eitreme cruelty. In the similar case if
waiter J iuuy against nis wire, MaOel,
the lattcr's attorneys have filed a motloa
that a notice to tha D.tltlon.r of tha im.
oendiojt actios published ta la anlumna

of an Omaha weekly Is Invalid on the
ground that the law requires th notice
published In a newspaper and that the pa-
per Is not such a oubllcatlon. Dottle M.
Uartlett has been granted a divorce from
her husband, iuy C. Jttartlett, on the
ground of cruelty.

JUDGE SEYMOUR DEXTER DEAD

Pioneer In Movement of
Home Balldiaa; Passes Away

la New York.

News has reached Omaha of th death of
Judge Seymour Dexter at his home In. Ki-

rn Ira, N. T., on the afternoon of May 6,

after an illness lasting nearly a year.
Judge Dexter had many warm friends In

Omaha, with whom he and Mrs. Dexter
visited In lfcW. In July ot that year he at-

tended the convention ot the United States
League of Local Building and Loan asso-
ciations held In this city and enlarged his
circle of admirers by his strong Intellectual
traits and kindly disposition.

To those engaged in the building and
loan association movement throughout the
country the death of Judge Dexter comes
as a grievous personal loss. To that
movement ss an organised force he de-

voted his talents snd much of his time.
As president of his home association he
became thoroughly posted on the practical
side of and developed on of
th most economical and beneflclcnt asso-
ciations in the United States. He was the
foster father and founder of th United
States league and of the New Tork State
league and served as first president of
both. As a tribute to his unselfish devotion
to the cause of home ownership and frugal-
ity the United States league presented him
a magnificent silver loving cup at th In-
dianapolis convention four years ago. Ne-
braska admirers started the testimonial,
which was heartily seconded by other state
leagues.

Judge Dexter wa a man of varied tat-nt- s.

H wa a volunteer In the ranks in
the war of the rebellion, became a lawyer
and served as county attorney and Judge
In his home city. In his later years his
actlvltleewer mainly banking, being pres-
ident and general manager of the Second
National bank of Elmlra. He held many
honorary positions In his native state and
was energetia In promoting phllanthroplo
and charitable objects. Omaha friends who
knew him well pronounce him an Ideal cit-
izen, a genial gentleman, one who at-
tracted by his unassuming mental strength
and warm, generous Impulses. His life 1

an Inspiration to his friends, the memory
of which shines through the shadow of the
grave.

Judge Dexter was 63 years of age. Sur-
viving him are Mrs. Dexter, on son and
three daughters, all grown.

PLANS FOR JJARNARD FLATS

New Bntldlnsj Similar to Present One,
hot Larger Contract to Be

Let Soon.
Grading began late last week (or th new

Barnard flats, to stand on the northwest
corner of Twenty-nint- h avenue and Leav-
enworth street. The contracts for the build
lng will be let In about three weeks. Archi-
tect John Latenser has nearly completed
th drawings. The new building will be
much th same In plan' as the flats on the
southern side of the street, but it will be
somewhat larger, giving larger bedrooms
and an additional room to the smaller flats.
There will be eighteen,- - six on each floor,
and they will be of five and six rooms each.
Th heating of the two flats will be done
by a steam plant In tha hew build ng, they
being connected by an underground passage
and steam pipes. Mr. Barnard already has
had' more than twenty application for the
new flat. - ' - .'

J0SLYN GOES TO SARATOGA

Leave for New York and His Mansion
Is Boarded I'p During His

Absenes.
George A. Joslyn, president of the West-

ern Newspsper Union, will leave Omaha
today to take up hU residence In
Saratoga, N. Y. It Is understood Mr.
Joslyn will temaln In Saratoga about six
months, but It Is not bel'eved It is his In-

tention to make his permanent home there,
although be may decide to do so. No
sign of demolition at his new mansion are
yet evident. The window and doors are
being boarded up. Mr. Joslyn made a
threat to tear down his elegant house be
cause he thought It was taxed too much.

Sea Sam'l Burns' annual toilet set sal
next week.

THE BROWN SHOES COMPANY

Continues to Make Wonderful Gains
Th Brown Shoe Co., St. Louis, have Just

finished their semi-annu- invoicing and
paid a handsome cash dividend to stock
holders. They have made a gain in sales
over 1903 on the basis of two million dol-

lar per annum and over three million dol
lars gain over 1902. Tbla 1 th best show
lng from every standpoint of any six
months In the history of the company.

Their exhibit and model factory at the
World's fair, showing how Star-6-St- ar

hoe are made. Is pronounced the finest
exhibit ever made In tha history of shoe
manufacturing.

DIED.

6TURGE88 Minnie E.. beloved wife of T.
F. 8turgess, Thursday, May 12, 19u4. aged

a years.
. ,M IIV " lU.VIISJ, r.l 111..

from Seward Street Methodist Eplscrpu
church, Twenty-secon- d ana eswara streets.
interment jrorest Lawn.

Did you ever play with
a burning glass? It
doesn't v make the sun
any hotter. It just brings
the rays to a point, so
they sixzle.

Same with thinking.
Weak, spread-ou- t

thoughts get nothing
dene.

"FORCE" wakes your
thoughts come sharp to
a point and burn a
bole in things.
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'Tls Leap Year.
You run a good

to be married before
June's over.

And we run a good
to get an order for

your Suit
If we you run no

of being
either in the

promptness or
of our tailoring.

MacCarthy Frock Suits,
45, $55 and $70.
After

have to "run 'round" more.
That will mean a new

Dress Suit. Better the
Dress Suit before mar-
riage than after, when

life's expenses be-

gin to come down on you.
MacCarthy Dress Suits,

$50, $00 and $75.

IS4-- M . ISts St..
N.xt eaor ta

Wsbask Tlssst Oflsa,
Pb.m i set.

Lass Than All Others.

Trtsts Im sf

DISEASES OF
MEN ONLY
A risdtcal Exprt.

IS Yars BipsrUnoa,
I ( Viar. Is Ofaa.

Nrar M.OH Caus Csrsi,

T.itomli. Hj4rae.i BlooS PoUon, stricture,
ImI. hmrioom tMWIitr. U Btruts "

ul .11 Im at UlHU "

aa A

Knvc Smic
a

wnrih ifl intkr w v a a j v v a r
$4.50 will be sold Friday
and Saturday aA

$2.45
have cut the prices on and fifty

Rnv' Suits that sold all the way up to 4.50 will
go on sale Friday and at $2.45. These

ie boys' new Spring Suits, but they are that
have become broken in sizes and we shall not renew them.
We can give you all sizes from thb different lots. They
come in sailor blouse, Norfolk?, sailor double-breaste-d

style and three-piec- e suits.
The greatest ever offered in Boys' Suits.

KNEE PANTS WORTH 75c

Books Free With Bee

On Saturday at The Bee Office

Everyone placing Want Ad in The Bee

Saturday under the classifications, For Rent
Rooms, Help Wanted, For Sale Miscellaneous,
Personal, Wanted Buy Wanted Rent,
will be presented with one of the books the
list below.

Your Choice of Twelve Titles.
Mncnrla

Would

chance

chance

chance

you'll

married

We five

BOits

By Evans
By Blackmore

Maddrning Crowd. ..
By Thos. Hardy

By Lytton
You Do, Love?

By Mary J. Holmes
By Southworth

45c

Ads

PLANT
and Wel

th

English Woman's Love Letters.
The Three Guardsmen. .By Dumas,

0 Idle Thoughts an Idle Fellow.. .

By J. K. Jerome
10 All Aboard. . By Oliver Optic
11 Zoe By Author of
12 at Saratoga

By Holley

Handsomely Bound Books.

These books are bound well made
and well printed. They are selected from the
best literature the century and are a fit

foundation for any library.

Everybody Reads The Bee Want Ad Pages

One per word per Insertion, Daily Sunday, above

2lCS cla8slf'cat,0D5- - No advertisement taken for

Free Books at Bee office Saturday
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do,

disap-
pointed

perfection

marriage

get

MacCarthy Tailoring
Company,

Charge

DR.
P.lcCREW
SPECIALIST.

hundred

Saturday

Norfolka,

values

Pompeii
"Laddie"

Samantha

cloth,

mmtss
OUR

for tha engraving
ding Stationery Is

plete pWnt In, Omaha. use only the best mncK ana
employ only tha workmen and we guarantee our
proJucet in every particular.

MAWIIINNEY&RYAN C0.iikj
13M" Dougfa 3f. Oma,Nb.

M Tl .
iDne res? 01

Everything

The Only Double
Track Railway
to Chicago

Special
Rcduced'Rates.
Cleielmd, 0., and return

May 13 ta 17.

Atlantic City, N. J., and return
July 13 to

Cincinnati, 0., and return

July IS to 23.

Loulsillle, Ky., and return
August 16 to 29.

a City Offices
14011403 FAR WAM 6T.

OMAHA
TEL. B24-S- ei

V.
VOOd UikuUCtOT.

H. L. fUI.MCC.QTTI, D. V. S.
CITT VETJETUNARIAN.

(iBIct aad Infirmary, Skla and Mason "la

ant
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FRIDAY
AND
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printing
bent only com
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by

e
brut

15.

snd

38$
Select

Tho Beer You Like
As a tonic or beverage It equals
any oecr brewed. Served lu all
flint rliiKH lintels and restaurants
throughout the entire west. :

Order a trial cose quarts or plots.

BE
CONVINCED

There's no better beer brewed.

Fred Krug Brewing Co.
Omaha's Model Drcn.rr,

Telephone 420. OMAHA

Roosevelt, Harriman
and Morgan Drink
Water.

Wa know It, for ws have sold each and
every one of them a full caio of

Mineral Water
on the occasion ot their reupectlve visits
to Omaha, Th fast that our warehousa
rotitnins over ONE HUNDttKD KINDS of
NATURAL. MI NX RAX, WATERS, obtained
tiy us In most Instances direct from the
springs or importers, makes It easy (or us
to take rare of requisitions, small or Larae,
In this Una

Sherman &McConnell Drug Co

Car. lt ee Dace Its Oaaaka


